February 3, 2021  
Student Discussion Leader: Erik McIntire  
Additional Discussion Leaders: Carole Ober / Britney Helling / Selene Clay  

**TOPIC:** “Purported Effects of Gender Composition on the Success of Academic Mentoring Relationships”  

**Review Paper:**  
The association between early career informal mentorship in academic collaborations and junior author performance.

March 24, 2021  
Student Discussion Leaders: Esha Bandyopadhyay & Xinran Feng  
Additional Discussion Leaders: Mengjie Chen & Sebastian Pott  

**TOPIC:** “Current opportunities, challenges, and strategies of Next Generation Sequencing”  

**Review Papers:**  
Next-Generation Sequencing Strategies  
The Third Revolution in Sequencing Technology

April 21, 2021  
Student Discussion Leaders: Jelena Scepanovic & Caroline Kaiser  
Additional Discussion Leaders:  

**TOPIC:** INSERT  
Review Paper:  

June 2, 2021  
Student Discussion Leaders: TBD  
Additional Discussion Leaders:  

**TOPIC:** INSERT  
Review Paper: